Island Dreams
an 8 day Hawaii Bike Tour
A visit to Hawai'i has been at the top of most everyone's to do list, deep blue waters, lush green
tropical forests, bright orange lava erupting from the ground, colorful sunrises over jagged
peaks and fresh pink Ahi Tuna laid out on crisp salad greens. Pedalers brings this paradise to
you from the seat of a bicycle, rolling through the quiet countryside of the island of Hawai'i (aka
the Big Island). We explore beyond the tourist stops, pedaling scenic back roads, hitting the drive
in for ono grinds and talk story on the lanai of small Hawaiian style hotels.
Starting in Hawaii's renowned Kona coffee countryside, we roll past coffee farms and
macadamia plantations perhaps stopping to sample a bit. We explore Punalu'u Black Sand
Beach with its resident Honu (sea turtles). And then head into the clouds visiting Volcano
National Park, where we may witness the lava flows that keep expanding the size of the island. A
final long, 30 mile downhill run takes us to the quiet, big town of Hilo on the Big Island's lush
northern shores.
The tropical forests and diminutive plantation towns of the Hamakua Coast highlight our next
rides. We ride the lush Onomea Bay Road and the dramatic high Kohala Mountain Road. Pedal
across the Parker Ranch, home to the Paniolo, the Hawaiian Cowboys. At night bed down in
small historic hotels, with their inviting lanais and traditional tin roofs. Our route finishes by
following most of the famed Ironman cycling course back to Kailua Kona. Come discover
traditional Hawai'i, its warmth, charm and scenic wonders.

Day by Day Itinerary
Day 1 - Our Island Dream begins in Kailua Kona, as we meet your inbound flights. As we have no activities
planned, the day is yours to explore town or relax poolside after the long flight. We'll gather for
orientation, then enjoy sunset and dinner at a nearby cafe that features local grinds (food) and big
assortment of island micro-brews.
Day 2 - Rather than cycling through the morning rush, we will shuttle up to coffee country to start our
ride today. Our rolling ride takes us past numerous coffee farms, quaint country towns and vast lava
fields, enroute to the southern most city in the USA of Waiohinu. We continue along the coast to the
plantation town of Pahala with its vast Macadamia orchards, where we bed down in some historic
plantation houses. 59 mi
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Day 3 - Today is a short ride taking us up to Volcano National Park. It is a continuous climb, but only a
couple of percent grade so easily done by even beginner cyclists. Before we start up, we will take a warmup side trip to the Punalu'u Black Sand Beach, where we may encounter Honu or sea turtles. Upon
reaching Volcano Village, you have the afternoon free to explore, perhaps a wine tasting at Volcano
Winery or a spin into the National Park. If conditions are good, we will have an early dinner and then hike
out to see the fresh flowing lava at sunset. 25 mi
Day 4 - Another leisurely day is in store. After breakfast we will explore the Crater Loop Road inside the
park, enjoy lunch at Lava Rock Cafe and reward ourselves with a 30 mile downhill run to Hilo. Visit to an
orchid farm enroute and then upon arrival in historic Hilo you have the balance of the day free to do as
you please. 29 mi (dinner on your own)
Day 5 - Hawaii's scenic Hamakua Coast highlights today's ride. This region which was heavily dependent
of agriculture, still reflects traditional Hawaii. Small communities line the winding road, with the wooden
walled, tin roofed houses. We pedal down diminutive side roads through lush tropical forests, enjoy
Hawaii's best smoothies and take in the sweeping vistas of blue Pacific waters. Tonight we bed down in
Honoka'a, another old plantation town and our hotel was originally the Plantation Manager's Club. 43 mi
Day 6 - Cattle and cactus, sights not expected in Hawaii, highlight our ride today across Parker Ranch, the
largest privately held ranch in the US. After lunch in the Paniolo town of Waimea (paniolo is a Hawaiian
cowboy), we cycle along the Kohala Mountain Road, a quiet road that hugs the shoulder of the Kohala
Mountains offering dramatic vistas of the Big Island's southern shores. We relax in the old sugar cane
town of Hawi tonight. 40 mi (dinner on your own)
Day 7 - Our last day of riding starts with breakfast at the Soda Shop, with pancakes big enough that one
fills you up. We embark along the Kohala Coast, pedaling through the dry landscapes that mark the
southern side of the island. The historic sites of Pu'ukohola Heiau National Historic Site and Lapakahi
Historical Park, provide some diversions from our pedaling, before reaching Hapuna Beach the end of
our riding. We end our tour at one of Kailua's best seaside restaurants. 32 mi
Day 8 - Sadly, all things must end and we must say goodbye to Hawaii. Shuttles to Kailua Kona Airport will
be provided. a hui hou kakou

Dates & Prices:
Please check our website for the currently available dates and the applicable pricing.
https://pedalers.travel/hawaii-bike-tours-big-island-dreams-cycling-tours .htm
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Lodging:
Boutique Hotels, Inns & Resorts

What's Included:









7 nights Accommodation in the area's better hotels (double occupancy)
5 dinners, 5 picnic lunches, 7 breakfasts
Rental bike
Service of Team Pedalers Guide(s)
Full Van Support
Daily route directions and maps
Sightseeing and cultural activities
Airport pick up & drop off

Meeting & Flights:
Your group will meet in Kailua Kona on Day 1.
Fly into Kailua Kona (KOA) before 4 pm on Day 1
Fly out of Kailua Kona (KOA) after 10 am on Day 8
Note: Guides will meet flights arriving 10 am to 4 pm on Day 1.

Route Conditions:

The entire ride is on paved roads, with some stretches on narrow lanes. Traffic is moderate to light. The
route is suitable for performance road, sport road and touring bikes. Terrain is hilly, small coastal hills in
the beginning, with some larger climbs in the later part while we are on the old volcanoes.

Visas & Travel Documents:
There are no visa or passport requirements for US citizens. Passports are required for citizens of other
countries and visas maybe required, check with the US Embassy in your country.
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